This paper identifies and examines leading publications on human rights within the management literature. For that, we used features of a bibliometric analysis -specifically exploring product and impact indicators -in order to identify the leading publications on human rights that were examined aiming to portray how the issue has been addressed within this field. Moreover, by identifying the key articles and concepts adopted by the leading publications, this paper offers an interpretation of the academic context that enabled the emergence of a human rights approach within the management field. Thus, a contribution of this paper is to highlight how the debate on human rights in management has been strengthened, identifying articles and journals that can be a source of reference for future research. Our study has identified a shift in the discussion regarding human rights. During the last decade the topic, which was initially focused on the role of states in guaranteeing human rights, has started to examine the relationship between organizations and society. Such transformation has placed human rights as both, a responsibility and a duty of corporations. It is suggested that the literature on ethics and corporate social responsibility (CSR) was the entrance for a human rights approach within management literature. However, the discipline has already engaged in elaborating different interpretation of human rights. Our research shows the potential of human rights in consolidate a research agenda on corporate impact in our societies. Sociedade, Contabilidade e Gestão, Rio de Janeiro, v. 12, n. 3, set/dez, 2017 
Introduction
Human rights can be used in different contexts, expressing a wide range of meanings. Such polysemy stems from the variety of issues that it could cover -such as refugee and war situations, fight against poverty and for equality or access to health and education -but also due to the various fields of knowledge that human rights could draw upon -as legal studies, politics, philosophy or international relations. Since the human rights debate is spreading in management studies, we wanted to understand how the term crossed the bridge to the field. This paper identifies and examines leading publications on human rights in management. In order to do that, we employed bibliometric tools.
The emergence of human rights in the international arena is related to the need to strengthen common rules of operation, especially with regard to respect for human dignity. A landmark on such debate is the Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 1948, which could be considered a general framework for discussing the theme. Even though some might consider human rights as a relatively recent idea, management interest over it is increasing fast. Some authors say that it is mainly due to the relative loss of power by nation-states to rule over a world with borders that are more fluid and were non-state actors emerge as powerful actors (Scherer & Palazzo, 2011) . Others will add that this is a consequence not of any kind of globalization, but one embedded on the expansion of neoliberalism, which requires forms of regulation to legitimize such shift of power from state to the market (Levi-Faur, 2005) . We may also point to the outcome of a globalized world, and its transnational organizations that creates global supply chains and spaces of governance. For example, a multinational corporation would outsource its production to East Asia. Regardless the human rights violation of its supplier, its goods will be sold in the European market. At the same time, transnational social movements campaigning around the world, tracked its global supply chains for human rights violations, once evidence is found, it is exposed to public scrutiny. This scenario transforms human rights into a reputational risk to the multinational organization. Thus, in a global context in which more transnational organizations engage with human rights, greater is the need to 'manage' human rights.
Aiming to examine how management literature has been engaging with human rights topics, we conducted a bibliometric research. This technique of data collection and analysis enables to observe knowledge production and dissemination within a certain field of knowledge or other social media outlets (Vanti, 2002; De Bellis, 2009; Ferreira, 2010) . Besides bibliometrics, other sub-disciplines that are part of information science has been used for several areas with similar purposes to this study (Araujo, 2006; De Bellis, 2009) .
Therefore, our research has identified the main publications on human rights in the field of management, while observing how the issue has been addressed. It also identifies the key works and concepts, developing an interpretation of the academic context that such discussion emerged from. Thus, a contribution of this paper is to highlight how the debate on human rights in the management field has emerged and has been strengthened, examining articles and journals that are engaged in the debate.
Although the term human rights evoke a juridical-legal perspective, it has consolidated in the management area: the discipline is already elaborating different interpretations of human rights. Our study has identified a shift in the production on human rights. During the last decade the topic, which was initially focused on the role of states in guaranteeing human rights, has incorporated a reflection on the relationship between organizations and society. Such transformation has placed human rights as both, a responsibility and a duty of corporations. The literature on ethics and corporate social responsibility (CSR) was the entrance hall for the human rights topic in management literature. By using the human rights issue as a background to understand the relationship between businesses and societies, a specific area of research within management has been consolidated, as concepts and approaches are developed. This paper is divided into four sections, besides this introduction. The next section presents a theoretical approach regarding human rights and management. Then we present the methodology that discusses bibliometric research and data collection. The following section analyses the evolution of the production of human rights in administration, highlighting production and impact indicators. Finally, we present the conclusions and some consideration about the research.
Literature review
It is not uncommon to associate multinational corporations (MNC) with disrespect of human rights. It is possible to reflect about MNC's responsibilities over such accusations, examining whether human rights breaches are a consequence of management rationale, such as the lack of enforcement of responsible practices over the supply chain, economic incentives or calculated risk (Ruggie, 2013) . Campaigns associating MNC and human rights violations are not a recent phenomenon as one might consider. In the early 1950s, a divestment campaign began in South Africa, which gained momentum in the 1980s, urging consumers, shareholders, states and companies to boycott South African companies or withdraw their investments from South Africa due to the apartheid regime (Crawford and Klotz, 1999) .
Although the notion of human rights is still strongly associated with the obligations of nation-states regarding basic rights, the human rights field has changed as well as society and capitalism. Throughout the years, the responsibility of large corporations in relation to protection and non-infringement of rights has been receiving more attention in the human rights field. Such shift could be traced to the 1970's, and it is a consequence of the blurred boundaries of nation-sates and the emergence of transnational organizations (i.e. MNC), which decreased the relative power of nation-states in regulating companies' behavior, especially regarding command and control type of regulation. Additionally, globalization of the economy created a context in which MNC could act in countries where accountability of organizations actions and their human rights responsibilities ' had not yet been received comprehensive regulations (Scherer e Palazzo, 2011) .
This does not mean that nation-state has lost its relevance. It only demonstrates that 21 st century capitalism has transnational characteristics. Therefore, the nation-state is another actor in a world in which governance elements have become increasingly important (Djelic and Sahlin-Anderson, 2006; Kristensen and Morgan, 2012) . Such transnational characteristic stems from the fact that, in contemporary capitalism, it is difficult to separate what concerns exclusively to a territorial division of a country, from what crosses nations' boundaries and takes place in different jurisdictions (Djelic and Sahlin-Anderson, 2006) . No wonder that two features of contemporary capitalism are global production chains and the financialization of social relations (Kristensen and Morgan, 2012) . These phenomena contribute to the growth of the importance of regulating corporations in the world.
A transnational world implies the establishment of specific rules aimed to deal with interactions that no longer occur among nation-states, but also comprises other organizations, such as MNC and transnational social movements, interacting in a transnational arena of governance (Djelic and Sahlin-Anderson, 2006) . In this context, power and authority are not limited to national borders, hence resembling a patchwork of interactions, under which organizations -including nation-states -need to negotiate in the pursuit of their interests. The result is a re-regulated world, where new forms of regulation arise beyond national legislation, which is confined to national borders (Ruggie, 1983; Djelic and Sahlin-Anderson, 2006) .Certifications mechanisms, which emerge in both national and global arenas (e.g. Marine Stewardship Council -MSC and Forestry Stewardship Council -FSC) and agreements among corporations, such as the UN Global Pact or the Ecuador Principles, are examples of such phenomena.
It is not surprising that the same occurs in the human rights field. Especially after the publication of the Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights (ONU, 2011) , lights were shed on the role of companies and other organizations in the assurance of human rights. Currently, this norm joins other regulations that are still being updated, such as the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises ([1976] 2011), the International Finance Corporation (IFC) Sustainability Principles and Performance Standards (IFC, 2012) and the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 26000, which takes human rights into consideration (ISO, 2010) . Thus, there is a favorable environment for regulations establishing a comprehensive framework on the role of companies in relation to human rights (Ruggie, 2014) . Ruggie (2013) argues that States' sovereignty should be respected as well as their responsibilities in relation to the respect and guarantee of human rights. However, with the increasing importance of transnational companies and organizations, one cannot ignore the duty of companies regarding not violating human rights, but also ensuring that they do not contribute or benefit from human rights violations that may have been committed. Accordingly, the UN proposal goes beyond the idea that corporations should do go through CSR, and refrain from acting irresponsibly, they also have to do their best to avoid unintentional damage to other (Lin-Hi & Müller, 2013) . Ruggie (2013) understands that state and companies are both responsible for ensuring measures for reparation in case of violations or acts committed without attention to a due process.
Still, this study does not place human rights as a panacea. To prevent violations, which usually occurs in complex environments, it takes more than just signing treaties. As pointed out by Banerjee (2014) , there is a risk that companies avail themselves of signing commitments to obfuscate violations, labeled as bluewashing (in reference to the UN colour), such behavior aims to create a distance between the company and human rights' violations plus increase brand value.
This research shows that human rights topic has gained importance under the management field. Possibly, this reflects (and derives from) the signing of the aforementioned agreements and the establishment of monitoring mechanisms. Moreover, it can be seen a growing interest in the topic, especially after the 2008 financial crisis, which may have increased the sensitivity to ethics in organizational practices in all dimensions. To some extent, the discussion regarding human rights and business borders the theme of corporate social responsibility. However, it could go further: while the latter consists of a set of actions taken voluntarily by organizations, the first concerns the inalienable responsibilities of states and companies in general. Thus, the path taken seems to be slowly directing towards the establishment of minimum criteria on human rights that may serve as a guide for companies' actions, but also to demand action (Rasche and Gilbert, 2012) . This proposal, then, goes beyond the idea of a bottom line of not acting irresponsibility but highlights that this is a risk that organizations should avoid (Lin-Hi & Muller, 2013) .
Method
It has become easier to follow the development of a field of knowledge, including the symbolic use of their expressions and concepts, through the statistical analysis of bibliometrics (De Bellis, 2009 ). The expansion of information science and technology provides different approaches to analyze the development of the disciplines of knowledge, creating forms of measurement and evaluation of the progress of science and its information flows (Vanti, 2002; De Bellis, 2009) . While it is possible to say that the goal of the different fields and metrics are, in some way, related to analyzing, quantifying and measuring the flow of knowledge communication, either for analytical or administrative purposes (Vanti, 2002; De Bellis, 2009 ), the sub-disciplines differ with regard to the limitation of the object being measured, as well as the different factors and variables adopted for such measurement (Vanti, 2002; De Bellis, 2009 ).
However, the pragmatic goal of understanding the development of a theme within a given field of knowledge define a few quantitative indicators that enable to examine the historical context of its emergence (De Bellis, 2009 ). One of the pioneering studies that helped pave the meaning of the term 'bibliometrics' was written by Alan Pritchard (1969) at the end of the 1960s (De Bellis, 2009 ). Pritchard (1969: 349) affirms that the term bibliometrics "will be used explicitly in all studies which seek to quantify the processes of written communication and will quickly gain acceptance in the field of information science." Thus, one can understand that a bibliometric study uses mathematical and/or statistical methods for analyzing bibliographic references. In this sense, bibliometric studies enable a deeper understanding of the quality of academic production in a specific area of knowledge, since quantitative analysis can provide strategic information on the behavior of scientist of that area (Campos, 2003; De Bellis, 2009 ).
Furthermore, Boyack et al. (2002) point out that bibliometric studies can be broken down into two levels of analysis: (i) the macro, in order to identify the basic structural units of a science on a global scale, and; (ii) the micro, which seeks to identify the state of the art of a specific disciplinary domain. In this sense, quantitative analysis paves the way to examine an area of knowledge trajectory, which is the very objective of this study.
There are several available indicators for conducting a bibliometric analysis (Bradford, 1949; Spinak, 1996; Vanti, 2002; De Bellis, 2009) . In this sense, Mugnaini et al. (2004, p.125) termed the possible indicators such as: (i) input -investments in R & D, number of researchers and research groups; (ii) process -conferences and science fairs; (iii) productpublished articles, patents; (iv) impact -number of citations, patents, royalties.
To identify the leading publications on human rights in management, while identifying the most influential articles in order to support an analysis of the area, two sorts of indicators were chosen: (i) production indicators (e.g. the published articles) and; (ii) impact indicators (e.g. number of citations and impact factor). Examining the impact indicators enables to shift from a quantitative analysis of scientific production to a cognitive analysis of the trajectory of a given area of knowledge, as they are a direct way to identify relevant papers -that is, the most cited ones -in a particular field, as well as intellectual relationship among them (De Bellis, 2009) .
Different factors outside the academic world can determine the appearance and the importance of a theme. A bibliometric analysis carried out by production and impact indicators offers the possibility of understanding of the most influential articles, as well as the theme's trajectory and its development within the academic context. This approach enables a cognitive analysis of such trajectory, offering the opportunity to interpret the social construction of a given subject in the academic context.
Database and refinements
We have adopted the Thompson Reuters Web of Science Database (WoS), as the universe, due to its scope and recognition in the international scientific community and its use in similar studies (Albort-Moran & Ribeiro-Soriano, 2016; Ferreira, Santos, Almeida & Reis, 2014; Rey-Martí, Ribeiro-Soriano & Palácio-Marques, 2016) . The WoS is an academic platform that provides access to indexed journals, as well as tools to analyze and manage researches carried out on the database (Bordons & Zulueta, 1999) . Such tools include the number of citations of a given article over time and the Journal Citation Report (JCR), a measure of impact and influence of Thomson Scientific, which owns the ISI (Rey-Martí, Ribeiro-Soriano & Palácio-Marques, 2016) .
Among the existing areas in WoS platform, three subject categories were selected: management; business and; public administration. It was understood that from these areas it would be possible to identify the publications in the field of management. Accordingly, scientific journals were identified in each of these areas defined above, and those were sorted by area.
When analyzing scientific journals in each of these areas, we opted for the exclusion of the field of social issues, since their journals configured a thematic shift in relation to the objectives of this study. Thus, we only kept journals in the business, management and public administration fields, totaling a set of about three hundred scientific journals (e.g.
Journal of Business Ethics, Public Administration Review, Policy and Politics, Organization, Organization Studies, Academy of Management Review, Academy of Management Annals).
The second step was choosing the term to research. Since it is an international database, we decided to search the term "human rights" in the field "topic" (which includes the title, abstract and keywords) in the selected journals. This criterion yielded a sample of
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710 publications. The third sample refinement criteria were the exclusion of all publications that were not scientific articles, and therefore, not necessarily went through the double blind review process (i.e. editorials, reviews, summaries, etc.). The result reached 413 scientific articles. In turn, the fourth and final refinement aimed to select the items relevant to the scientific community in the management field. Such delimitation took place through the setting of a minimum value for the JCR impact factor. Therefore, we excluded articles whose journals had impact factor less than 1,000 and those not indexed in JCR. After this process performed manually using Web of Science data, 286 scientific articles remained, constituting the sample of publications examined in this research. Figure 1 below illustrates such methodological path:
Discussion
The research framework presented in the previous section resulted in a sample of 286 scientific articles. This section examines such sample in order to elaborate and analyze the academic production on human rights topics. Following such examination, the most influential paper will be identified and reviewed.
A temporal analysis of this sample shows that the first article was published back in 1977. However, the discussion in the area effectively begins in 1986 when seven articles on the topic were published -six of them in a special issue of Policy Studies Journal (PSJ). After this peak, during the next 14 years, the number of publication did not exceed four articles in its most productive year (i.e. 2000). This picture started changing from the 2000s on, the decade in which an average of 10 publications per year was achieved. In the time series presented, the year 2009 shows the peak in number of publications, reaching 33 items, with a strong presence of articles published in the Journal of Business Ethics. Figure 2 below Sociedade, Contabilidade e Gestão, Rio de Janeiro, v. 12, n. 3, set/dez, 2017 Gomes, M.; Barros, A.; Grigolleto, F.; Matos, L.
165 In comparison with other areas of knowledge, a quick search -without refining procedures -points out that in law field (Government Law), which the human rights issue is consolidated and frequent, the first article published on such topic was in 1956, that is, 21 years before. On the contrary, in management field, although it is possible to note the increase of publications related to the theme, this expansion is erratic and does not show a trend, since it has peaks, such as the one in 2009, and gaps, as 2007 -when only five articles were published, even when the year before had witnessed a rise in publications. Figure 3 below offers an alternative angle to such production, by examing the articles published by decade.
Sorting by decades helps understand its evolution in management field. Despite not having been observed an incremental trend per year, this does not necessarily mean that the interest in the human rights topic is not increasing. Thus, a ten-year cut, rather than yearly, can point whether the issue has consolidated in the field.
Following this ten-year track record, we noted that while only a single article was published in the 1970s, twelve were published in the following decade, which configures an expansion although not very significant. In the 1990s, only thirteen articles were published. However, in the 2000s, a significant increase in the number of publications was observed, totaling 115 articles. Although the decade of 2010 is yet to be finished, by early 2017 145 articles had already been published. Therefore, there is evidence to state that the issue of human rights is relatively new and contemporary within the management field since 91% of the articles on the subject have been published since the 2000's. Interestingly, the number of publications observed in the last period (i.e. 2010 -2017) exceeded by 30 the number of articles published in the previous decade. That is, in the first five years of the 2000s, only 46 articles were published, 78 less than in 2010s first five years, revealing a significant increase in publications' pace. 
A conversation on impact: influential articles and journals
Among the 286 scientific articles of the selected sample, a significant portion was published in four journals: (i) Journal of Business Ethics, with a 1,837 JCR; (ii) Business Ethics Quarterly, with a 1,735 JCR; (iii) Journal of European Public Policy, with a 1,964 JCR; and (iv) Policy Studies Journal, with a 1,765 JCR. In total, these four journals published 163 papers, or almost 57% of the sample, indicating a strong concentration. We opted for a more detailed analysis of those journals that have published more than 10 articles, as shown in Figure 4 .
The Journal of Business Ethics (JBE), published since 1982 by Springer, is the outlet that published the highest number of articles on the subject, totaling 100. As the name suggests, it specializes in topics related to ethics in business. The editorial of the journal encourages the submission of papers to bring new discourses and approaches to the area of business ethics and to increase the dialogue between the different interest groups in the area (JBE, 2015) . By its turn, the Business Ethics Quarterly (BEQ) has been published since 1991 and features 32 articles in the sample investigated. It is defined as a multidisciplinary journal focused on discussing business ethics, recognizing contributions of different fields of knowledge (BEQ, 2015) . The third periodic with the highest number of articles in the sample, with eighteen published articles, is the Journal of European Public Policy (JEPP), which is published since 1994. The journal, as the name suggests, focuses on discussions of public policies in the European context, and is dedicated to publishing analytical, theoretical, and methodological articles (JEPP, 2015) .
Two special issues published by JEPP draw attention. The first was published in August 2006 with the theme "What kind of power? European foreign policy in perspective" and contains two articles present in the selected sample. The second special edition had the theme "The constitutionalization of the European Union", published in February 2007 and contained three articles in this sample. Sociedade, Contabilidade e Gestão, Rio de Janeiro, v. 12, n. 3, set/dez, 2017 Finally, the Policy Studies Journal (PSJ) has thirteen articles among the selected ones. It was created in 1972, and its editorial defines itself as a vehicle for circulation of theoretical research and empirically grounded in the public policy field. In the selected sample, six papers were published in a special edition on human rights in September 1986. This helps explain the first boom in the number of publications on this subject, as mentioned in the previous section.
Interestingly, this special edition of the PSJ is due to a symposium on Comparative Human Rights Policies, funded by the Human Rights and Governance program of the Ford Foundation. The issue focuses on the comparative analysis of the different strategies of measurement and evaluation of policies on human rights of Nation-States (Cingranelli, 1986 ). Therefore, it shows that the human rights topic were still incipient in the management field since his concern exclusively fell on the role of States in promoting human rights. This approach has changed in the last decade, as discussed below. In addition, the theme was entering management research agenda through Ford Foundation.
Such summarizing of the most influential journals and publications on this subject shows that a number of papers on human rights in business is not proportionately large in any of the analyzed journals. In other words, the proportion of published articles on this topic is relatively small compared to the total number of articles published by the journal, both when considering a given year in the journal or when analyzing its publication throughout the journal's history.
Under this context, it is possible to highlight the importance of special editions for introduction and dissemination of human rights topic within management field. Although it is not the aim of this study to prove a correlation between special editions and the number of articles published on such theme, we consider that there is already evidence of its importance, since the number of publications on human rights increases after the special edition. There were at least three special editions (two on JEPP and the PSJ) and, except for the first call of PSJ in 1986, they all raised the level of the number of publications later.
After presenting the most influential journals that have published on the subject, we analyze the evolution of the human rights topic in the management field through the most cited articles. Those papers develop the theme of human rights and are important in the dissemination of the discussion on human rights since they have a high number of citations. Figure 5 at the end of this section shows the twelve papers with more than seventy citations, and that are, therefore, the most cited ones.
While JBE published the highest number of articles on the subject, it is California Management Review (CMR) that holds the most influential papers, having published three of the most cited ones, including the most influential paper (Spar and La Mure, 2003; Argenti, 2004; Drayton, 2002) . All three papers focus case studies, discussing the implications of human rights violations (Drayton, 2002) or the interaction of among activists and corporations (Spar and La Mure, 2003; Argenti, 2004) . This is a fascinating finding, as CMR is an outlet that focus on the link between theory and business practice, this might be an evidence that regardless the fact that human rights topics entered the management agenda recently, it is already influencing the management practice.
BEQ and JBE have both published two papers each and alongside the three papers published at CMR, totaling seven, they concentrate the more than 50% of the most influential papers. Additionally, BEQ and JBE have consistently published on the subject. This may be an indication that there is a concentration of human rights topic in a particular place (Spink 2000; Schatzki, 2005) within management field. In this paper, we call "place" the organizational space in which disputes over meanings of social relations are negotiated and built (Spink, 2000; Schatzki, 2005) . Thus, in the case analyzed aimed at understanding what means an approach on human rights within management, a place can be understood as the path of such topic on the research agenda of this particular discipline. For example, if a journal designed for research on logistics publishes articles discussing human rights, this shows that this issue has some relevance to the area. Consequently, the approach, interpretation and importance of human rights are likely to be different from those developed by a journal of the corporate social responsibility area and/or ethics. Hence, one can reflect the main areas evoked when developing this subject, which interpretations of human rights they built, which approach the authors have adopted, and especially what is the focus of journals that are giving space to such topic. Therefore, when examining the characteristics of journals that have published on human rights and the objectives developed by the most cited articles, there are enough elements for understanding the story of human rights in management studies, thus offering an interpretation of the academic context of its emergence. It is possible to assume that these papers' citations index sets a multiplying mechanism of the general themes addressed on them which identifies some recurring themes that constitute the place of human rights within the management field. Although all articles relate to the theme of human rights, this term does not figure in any of them as one of the keywords, which could suggest that human rights do not constitute a specific area, but an idea built from elsewhere.
However, with different significance in each article, were identified four themes regarding human rights: (i) interaction between NGOs, corporations and society; (ii) corporate citizenship; (iii) corporate social responsibility and; (iv) corporate accountability. This indicates that the human rights are usually a bridge connecting fields traditionally researched in management. Corroborating, analysis, as the one developed at the beginning of this section, regarding journal's focus and priorities reveals that corporate social responsibility and the relationship of corporations to society are recurrent approaches. Therefore, it is not clear that human rights topic is already consolidated as a specific area within management, although it offers a narrative to explore the relationship between business and society.
Conclusion
We have analyzed the human rights path within management studies, by using a bibliometric approach, which examined product and impact indicators. We conclude that human rights are already a management topic and that it arrived at the field through the place of ethics. The interest on the theme has recently grown as a background to understand the relation between businesses and society. It is possible to affirm that there was a significant increase in the number of publications adopting a human rights framework over the past decade, indicating that the subject has been consolidated within this field. It is clear that the production peaked in 2009. The bibliometric data analyzed do not offer conditions to explore the social context that led to such phenomenon, but it is reasonable to assume that the 2008 economic crisis influenced the resumption of discussions that underlie ethical issues in management.
Two periods observed in this historical series take substantial relevance to what is proposed here: firstly, the emergence and maintenance of investigations over human rights in management, observed between 1977 to 2000; secondly, its consolidation and intense rate of publications, revealed from 2001 to 2017. While in the first period, the low rate of publications addressing this issue is clear -except for the year 1986, due to a special editionalmost every year at least one article has been published. Thus, during this period, the attention to human rights has not disappeared. In contrast, during the second period, it is possible to see a remarkable increase in the volume of publications, with significant peaks such as the one in 2009 and 2012.
It is also observable that the discussion over human rights within management area is modest compared to other fields such as law. There is at least one reason for that: human rights were born within justice and law areas, and it has flourished under this perspective. However, this research has shown an increased interest of management over human rights. Since 2001, there has been evidence of a specific place for human rights in management studies. It left aside such legalistic perspective and became an approach to understanding the relationship between organizations and society, placing respect for human rights as a matter of responsibility and duty of corporations. This shows the maturation of the topic within management, since it consolidates a specific research field, developing its own concepts and approaches. Sociedade, Contabilidade e Gestão, Rio de Janeiro, v. 12, n. 3, set/dez, 2017 Human Regarding future research agenda, this bibliometric analysis sets the ground for future discussions of human rights perspective adopted concepts. Firstly, a citation network analysis (i.e. who cites whom) would provide a better understanding of the scientific development of human rights in management studies, especially to seek for how and when it has come from law studies. Additionally, it would be important to identify when the human rights subject is no longer associated with a duty only for nations and the relationship between corporations and society emerge. Investigating historical explanations for the human rights emergence is necessary, as it would provide the social contexts that enabled such development. Thus, it is clear that a research agenda on human rights should emphasize the relationship between corporations and its impacts on society, even though the concept of human rights can be controversial, it offers an opportunity to examine the corporate impact on human kind. Finally, it would be interesting to expand this analysis towards other databases (Rey-Martí, Ribeiro-Soriano, Palacios-Marués, 2016). Examples would be to expand the sample using journals that are not listed on the WoS database or to analyze conference proceedings to see how the topic is dealt in meetings that usually have a higher acceptance rate.
